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Selected As Rest 'All Round Reatucley Community Newspaper for 1,47
a
140 KENTUCKY: Partly cloudywith a few scattered thunder-showers today and in theeast portion tonight and Sun-day. High today 88 to 93. Lowtonight 68 to 73.
Weather
AMNION/1
YOUR PIOCINEISIVII UMW_ NIIIIIPAPIR
IN us 746 MINN Murray, Saturday Afterricion, July 18, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000 Vol. XXIV; No. 170
41 NAVAL
 ROTC STUDENTS DIE 
 IN 
 CRA
KOREANS bEmeiNSTRATE FOR FRIENDSHIP WITH U. S.[ Seen & Heard
Around -
MURRAY
We read the following yester-
day. "Some people are like blotters,
they soak it all in and get it all
backwards."
The Hudson Newsletter brings
the following. .^1
Before be disappeared into the
wilderness of Mexico forty years
ago, writer Ambrose Bierce com-
piled a cynic's reference bood
called "The Devil's Dictionary,"
containing some definitions still
full of truth and bite today.
Fer example, Bierce called a
cannon "an instrument employed
in the rectification of interna-
tional boudaries." Deliberation was
the "act of examining one's bread
to determine which side it is
buttered on." An untimatum was
"In diplomacy a last demand be-
lure retorting to_ gehegiesien_t7 And
to be positive was to be "Mistaken
at the top of one's voice."
We thought of Loyd end Fred
Workman v.:herr we read the fol-
lowing, also from the above source.
TI): Week's Balance Sheet
hi rittiN\lot And Cold War
•`'P
By PI "srs 30M
United Press ea? •ws Editor
The week's . beet be-
tween the good leen in
the hot and cold w si•
THE GO,
I. Some 45.000 S,,ath Korean
troops supported by American
big guns, tanks and planes, jumped
off in a surprise counter-offensive
against 80,000 Reds who had driv-
en a three mile deep bulge in
Allied lines on the central front.
Fighting was the heaviest in two
years, despite continued hopes for
a truce. Allied fighters were out-
numbered and their was no indi-
cation that their 'counter - attack
was designed to do anything ex-
cept recapture lost ground. It was
proof, however, that the 8th Army
had not gone soft and demonatra-
ted its ability to recover quickly
fraft a hard enemy blow and
strike one of its own.
2. The mayor of a tiny little
borough on the border between
East and West Berlin pulled the
neatest trick of the week. Mayor
Willi Kressman set up mobile
stores and sold fresh fruit, milk
•and potatoes at bargain rates to
thrrasands of hungry East Berlin-
ers flocking across the border un-
der the eyes of frowning Commu-
nist police. The East Berliners
gave the lie to Cornrnunis. claims
That East Oermany has plenty of
k I The rain/goer ordered a ham- Count
burger with onion, shoestring po-
tatoes, a large glass of milk and
custard pie The waitress pasnd
it back thusly." Mangled stekr
with a rose on it. don't forget
the shoes, stretch Sweet Alice, and
a slice of magoo."
City awes department around
' this morning putting gravel in low
spots along side the pavement.
Grover Wood James up and
around. Glad to see him out.
Enjoyed the Belk-Settle picnic
the other evening ;it the city park.
The food WW1 good and the hos-
pitality appreciated.
The kids liked the little plastic
forks and spoons too. At the last
count we had about an eight
place setting.
f•,
• The folks in Murray have-qad
few opportunities to give blood
s except in local cases where blood
was needed immediatly, unless they
went to Paducah.
This tali they will have the op-
portunity because a bloodmobile
will come to Murray and give
everyone an opportunity.
It weal make any difference
whether your blood is A. B. 0 pr
what have you, because the blood
will be used for making plesma,
Gamma Globulin for polio, and
just whole blood.
Moot everyone can spare a little
blood. "Your binie! may gave a
life," as the Red Om folks put it.
LIttletorea tore up the sidewalk
In front of their place and poured
another one the same day. Old
sidewalk was getting worn out.
Shirley Florist will have an at-
tractiVe..business building when
remodeling ix completed.
A hit loss was the group of
large Oak trees in the yard on
South 12th street They d'ed.
Mrs. sari Fraree is hack home
from Memphis Broke her ankle
some
 time ago when she stepped
in a post hole near the lake.
Went to Campbell's Clinic for
awhile.
The Army's 32hd Infantry Di-
vision generally V. credised with
more combat time 'than soy other
World War II division. In action
in the Pacific theater, the divisine





A public meeting will be held
on Tuesday. July 2l to discuss the
formation of a Country Club.
Facilities for recreation row be-
ing considered include a club
house with dining accommodations,
golf course, playground for child-
ren. tennis courts, swimming area
and boat dock.
A venture of this nature will
require the cooperation of a large
number of people, not only the
residents of Murray but those of
the outlying communities.
The meeting will be held in the
Circuit Court room, Calloway
County Court House, Tuesday,
July 21 at 730 p.m.
Unless sufficient interest is shown





LONG BEACH. Calif. July 18
(UPl—Christine Martel. a blue-
eyed fashion model from Paris,
wore the crown of the world's most
beautiful woman today.
The brown-haired girl was al,
most speechless at first when she
won the "Miss Universe" contest
over comely constants from all
over the world Friday night.
Then she announced she won't
go back to Paris until she's well
launched on a Hollywood movie
Career.
Miss Universe has tanned legs,
a charming smile. a 33-inch bust,
22-inch waist and 35ineh hips.
She's five fret three Inches tall.
She confessed after her victory
it "was a grekt shock to me. I
thought Miss United States should
win."
Miss United States, however,
came in second. She Is Myrna
Hansen. a Chicago beauty with a
37-inch bust. 24-inch waist and 35-
Inch hips.
Miss Japan, Kinuko Ito, with
meaturements of 34-22-36, was
third.
Christine was happily frank
about her hopes for Hollywood
stardom.
"Mats oil'!" she cried when
The French miss was off to a
queried about her movie ampitions,
"That is why I came here.'
good start with prizes, including
a long teressenhiract with Univer-
sal international Studios. a 113.200
sports car and a 12,500 wrist watch.
She told newsmen "I am so
happy for my parents. They will
be very proud."
food. Kressman, who believes the
Allies talk too much." also de-
monstrated effectively one way of
piercing the Iron Curtain.
3. The Western world got some
picture of the extent to which the
fall of Lavrenti Beria was shak-
ing the Soviet -peoples" repub-
lics. In Georgia, the Ukraine, ,Es-
tonia and East Germany official
heads rolled, and most Western
observers believed the Purge was
just beginning. Most of those re-
moved from office were intunately
connected with internal Red sec-
urity, hearing that they were
Serie appointees.
THE BAD
I. One of the incongruities of
the Korean war for two years has
been the roar of big guns within
easy earshot of the Panmunjom
conference table where the United
Nations and the Reds have been
arguing a truce. This week they
were still arguing. The Reds ac-
cused South Korean President
-Syngman Rhee of "arrogantly"
planning to sabotage an armistice
and refused to accept Allied as-
surances that Rhee would "colab-
°nits." The Allies at the end of
their patience, were telling the
Reds to "put up or shut up."
2. More trouble flared in the
Middle East. In Egypt. the Brit-
ish cut Off laMailia in the Canal
Zone from the rest of Egypt and
demanded the return of R British
airman who they claimed had
been kidnaped by an Egyptian
hoodlum. Egypt rejected the Brit-
ish "ultimatum" and once more
talked of war to oust the British
from Suez. In Ira.% deputies sup-
porting Premier Mohammed Mos-
sadegh resigned from parliament
in an apparent move to hamstring
the legislature and allow the die-
tatocial Mossadegh to rule by
decree.
3. Under pressure from France
and Britain, the United States fi-
nally agreed to .a low level four-
power conference with Russia,
limiting the subject for discussion
to peace treaties for Germany and
Austria. What the conference
would accomplish was doubtful.
But it was certain to give the
French one more excuse to stall




DALLAS, Tex. July 18 (1.71')—
A federal soil conservation expert
said today the "beginning of the
end- of the Southwest drought
may be at hand.
Louis P. Merrill. regional direc-
tor of the U. S. Soil Conservation
Service, sounded the note of op-
timism as rains fell on parched
Texas, bringing short floods to
Abilene and Borth Worth.
Merrill. returning from tour of
stricken west Texas, said he Jaw
pastures greening up where once
the earth was bone dry.
"Spotted rains falling every
week or 10 days could very well
mean the beginning ' the end of
the drought if they continue to any
degree," he said.
Two apparently conflicting state-
ments on the drought crios came
from Washington.
Texas Sen Lyndon Johnson, in
a speech prepared for radio deliv-
ery today, appealed for n 1188.000.-
000 federal beef buying tarograms.
John H. Davis, president of the
U. S. Agriculture Department's
Commodity Credit Corporation ask-
ed grocers to post a nation-wide
campaign for selling more beef.
Johnson said "It will tpke more
than credit to see our ranchers
through this emergency."
Money from customs receipts is
already at hand to finance his
beef-buying program, the Der1*.
crat senator said.
Davis asked grocers to postpone
the beef buying program, sche-
duled to begin August 1, "because
of recent advances in cattle and
beef prices "
In the drought belt, locally heavy
rains had revitalized pastures and,
crops and filled up stock ponds
and city reservoirs in many areas.
INDICATING THAT NOT ALL Booth Koreans agree With their president, Syngrnan Raee, who wants to




By FREDRICK C. PAINTON
United Press Staff Correspondent
SEOUL, Korea July 18 (UP,—
Thundering Chinese artillery and
onrushing Red troops today stalled
the Allied drive to regain 78 square
miles of territory yielded to the
100.000-man Communist offensive.
Chinese cannoneers pulled their
guns forward to positions along
the Kumsong River on the embat-
tled eastern front and slowed the
advance of three South Korean
divisions to a crawl.
Allied artillery and hundreds of
jet dive bombers tore into Chinese
reinforcements — estimated at
4,000 men in one sector — that
streamed southward to meet the
ROK attack
The Eighth Army said ROK
troops were "pushing forward' at
the eastern end of the 20 - mile
counterthrust.
"The west is more stable than
the east." a spokesman declared
Allied fighter bombers pounded
the Reds with almost 500 tons of
bombs, striking in waves against
troops and staging areas. The
planes flew 375 close support sort-
ies up to 4 p.m.
Saberjete swept MIG Alley but
reported no engagements.
The Chinese recaptured 'a vital
hill on the western flank of the
counteroffensive. The Chinese took
another hill but abandoned it under
heavy ROK resistance.
American officers with the South
Koreans said both hills were vital
to the survival of the slow-steady -
driven ROK offensive.
In the Pukhan River valley on
the eastern flank, the going was
slow as the determined South Ko-
reans pushed forward.
It now can be revealed the ROKs
gave up 70 square miles of de-
veloped defensive positions in foil-
ing back as much as eight miles
in the Chinese assault on July
14-15.
Reports said the South Koreans
had recovered more than three
miles of lost territory, with advance
reconnaissance patrols farther
north.
Chinese troops captured Friday
In the Allies' northward push said
the Chinese attack had been
mounted to wipe out the South
Korean army which mans two-
thirds of the battlefront.
Correspondent William Miller
who served with United States
forces at the Korean front before
receiving his discharge and return-
ing to United Press, reported from
the western flank that the ROKs
were regrouping to attempt to
dislodge the Reds from the vital
hill.
He said infantrymen fought hand
to hand in the trenches ringing
the hill while ROK tanks dueled





ANCHORAGE, Alaska July 18
(UP)—A blond nine-year old boy
said today he "got mad" att a five-
year old girl as they played cow-
boys and Indians and stabbed her
to death
Jimmy Ellis, charged with first
degree murder under a territorial
law, said "I don't know why I did
it."
"We were playing .cowbeys and
Indians," the boy said. "I got up
close to her and she pushed me. I
got mad and grabbed her.
"Then I got my knife and jabbed
it into her over end over again.
I don't know why I did it."
Young Ellis confessed to author-
ities that he stabbed little Bobby
Jean Denny. daughter of an Army
sergeant, with a pocket knife and
later helped to hunt for her body.
An autopsy performed by military
doctors revealed the child s body
was covered with more than 100
stab wounds.
The boy was officially arraigned
before the United States commis-
sioner here Friday. A formai
charge of first degree murder was
placed against him. District At-
torney Seaborn J. Buckalew ex-
plained that the youngster was
charged with murder under fed-
eral capital crimes statues which
apply to the territory of Alaska.
He said the law "excludes no
one for the reason of age"
Jimmy, son of Mrs- and Mrs.
Jimes C. Ellis. admitted leaving
Bobby Jean's body in a clump of
brush in an Anchorage suburb less
than' 200 feet from her home
Thursday night.
Mrs. Denny, 25, who collapsed
:and was howitahzed for shOck,
was quoted as saying she held no
malice against the Ellis couple or
their son.
"We've lest our little girl and
that's all we can think about,"
she said.
James C. Ellis, the heartbroken
father, turned away as officials
led his boy away.
The district attorney said Jimmy




The Disabled American Veterans
family picnic will be held at the
City Park Monday night, July 20,
at 7:00 p.m.
This p in annual affair of the
Murray Chapter 50 of the DAV.
The Chapter will furnish the
ice cream and cold drinks. Each
DAV family is asked to bring a
picnic basket of sandwiches.
All Disabled Veterans, whether
members of the Chapter or not,




The Murray Lion's Club held
their installation of officers at
their annual Ladies Night program
i this week, which was held at
'Lynn Grove.
Charles Oakley, New President
Bryan Tetley. Retiring Preside's./
A high point of the program was
the announcement that the local
Lion's Club had been awarded the
International Award for being the
leading club in district 43-K.
Installation ceremontes were pre-
sided over by Rue Overbey, a past
president of the organization. The
new officers will be for the year
1953-54.
Bryan Tolley. retiring president
made his last address before the
club as president, and told of
the condition of the club at the
end of his year. He also thanked
the members for their cooperation
during the year.
Mr. Tolley presented the Lion's
Key to Vernon Anderson. making
him a Key member of Lion's In-
ternational.
The new president is. Charles
Oakley, local Certified Public Ac-
countant. •
Six Survive Plane Crash But
One Dies Shortly Afterward
PENSACOLA, Fla. July 18 1UP)
—A Marine Corps transport plane,
ferrying college students in a naval
ROTC air lift, crashed, and 'burned
in a farmyard neaFliere Friday
night. killing 41 of the 46 persons
aboard,.
The Navy said the twin-engined
R-4 transport crashed on take-off
after a fueling stop at nearby Whit-
ing Field on a flight from Corpus
Christi. Tex., to Norfolk. Va., with
40 college student cadets and a
Marine Corps crew of six.
Six dazed and burned survivors
were removed from the charred
wreckage by emergency workers
who quickly readied the 'scene a
mile and a half north of the Whit-
ing runway. Whiting is an auxi-
liary naval air station a few miles
north of Pensacola.
One of the six injured died 3
few hours after resuced. The plane
burst into flames as it clammed
to the ground after rising a few
hundred feet off the runway.
Before dawn, investigators and
emergency workers at the scene
had removed 40 bodies from the
wreckage.
The cadets, college students be-
tween their sophomore and junior
terms, were being transferred to
Norfolk to complete a second, three




through three weeks training in
naval aviation at Corpus Christi
and were to receive amphibious
training.
The place took off as the second
of e flight of five, the Navy said,
The find plane continued to Nor-
folk but the other three were
grounded. the Navy said.
The ill-fated plane was one of
some 21 craft being used in the
huge airlift operation for 16.000
students from 52 colleges through-
out the nation engaged in the
summer naval ROTC training_
The Navy withheld names of the
dead and injured untR next of kin
could be notified.
Of the five still alive early today
two were reported in critical and
three ids serious condition at the
naval hospital here, where they




WICHITA FALLS, Tex. July 18
(UP)--An expectant young mother
who already has three youngsters
offered today to sell one of her
eyes for $10,000 so she could pro-
snide security for her family.
The 28-year old woman, who
hetet with her husband and child-
ren .on a farm home near Knox
City. 10 miles from Wichita Falls,
made her offer in the classified
columns of the Wichita Falls Re-
cord News.
"I don't want any reisunder-
standing," she said. "My husband
Is a wonderful man. Ile ig a good
provider and is considerate."
But, she added, all their mar-
ried life has been a struggle.
Her husband. a welder, wouldn't
even listen to her suggestinn when
she first thought of the idea three
years ago, she said. While he still
objects. he apparently has iesigned
himself to-the idea, she indicated.
"I don't think it is such a big
/sacrifice." she said. "What I want
more than anything else is stcu-
rity for my family.
"I know that somewhere, some-
one needs an eye. Both of mine
are good, and have been tested
20-20 vision within the past year."
she said.
The woman asked that her iden-
tity not be revealed. She said she
has figured out exactly what the
family would do with the money.
The family owes $3.500. After
paying off her , hills, the woman
said the family wants to move" to
Alaska to try to get in on an oil
rush.
Buddhist Monks, priests and
laymen worked by sun and torch-
light for more than 1,000 years to
hew from solid rock the elaborately
carved temples and decorations at
Ajanta and Ellora in the Indian
Slate of Hyderabad•
first aid at the Whiting Field sick
bay.
The NaFy said that as far as
was'-known the death toll as the
highest of any crash in the Pen-
sacola naval area.
Rear Adm. J. P. Whitney, chief
of naval air basic training, estab-
lished a board of investigation
,which went immediately to .t Pie
scene.
The crash occurred in a sparsely
populated section' a few miles.
north of the Gulf et Mexico and
the Navy said there were no
known witnesses.
As part of their summer train-
ing, half the students had just
completed three weeks of naval
air training at Corpus Christi.
The other 800 students have taiSen
receiving amphibious training at
Norfolk, Va.. and this weekend
the airlift Was organized to switch
their stations and assignments for




The Murray Rescue Squad Was
called last night about 8:30 when
a .man was found in a boat that
had washed into the bank on
Kerducky Lake. The man had ens
Parently been on the boat all day
sleeping in the blazing sun and
was in an incoherent conditiog
When found.
He was identified as a Dr. Wil-
son of Greenville. Ky. He said
that he had been fishing in Ks":-
lucky Lake that morning and had
later sheered a pin in his motor,
then apparently fell asleep.
His craft washed into the bank
on the West side of the lake and
he 'ties found by C. J. Schilling
of Illinois and %II Davis of Boca
hanan. Tenn. Mr. Schilling came
into Murray to get the Murray
Rescue Squad who returned with
him to the *eerie. -
When they had returned Dr.
Wilson had recovered sufficiently
to relate the above facts. He was
brought into Murray by ambulance
where he was treated and dis-
missed. He was severely burred
by the sun, and was suffering from
chills.
He and his family were staying
at the Fisherman's One Stop Oala/ns
just East of the bridge.
A call was placed to his wife
and she came into Murray to get
her husband. Both Dr. Wilson and
Mrs. Wilson expressed their gra-
titude to the Murray Rescue Squad
for their assistance and wanted
to pay them for their trouble. The
money was refused.
Dr. Wilson said that he would
return to the place where his boat
washed upon the shore to retrieve
it.
He was seen during the day by
an unidentified person, but the
water was so rough that he said
that he did not dare venture out






Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5:00 p.m. to Friday 5 00 prat.
Mrs. Virgil Forrester. 407 E. 12th—
Benton; Herman Jones, Rt. 2,
Murray: Mrs. Boyce Cravens, Pur,
year, Tenn.; Mrs. James Hutchens
andababy girl. Rt. I. Murray: Wil-
liam R. Hall, Rt, 5, Murray; Baby
Pat 0 Coleman, Jr. 316 So 13th
St. Murray; Master Eddie Noel
Hargrove. Rt. 3, Murray, Henry'
Roberts. 9th & Sycamore. Murray;
Mrs. Ohs Roach. Rt. 1. Kirksey;
Mrs. Lynnwood Morris, Lynnville;
Owen Wiaty. New Crinerent Low-
ell Reeder, Jr. Rt. 2. Murray; Mrs,
Jewel Jones. Rt. 2. Golden Pond;
and baby girl Jones, Mrs. Hoy
Higgins and baby boy, Rt. 1. Farm-
ington. Mrs. Russell Terhune :and
baby girl. 1105 Poplar St. Murray;
Mrs. Sally Virginia Hargrove,
Model. Tenn.: Frank Garrett, 506
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\ I Kit AN LEA(I-E
Pct I • am 1‘. I
.631. ' 718 '27
55 32
.513 Cleveland 50 35
36 .548 Boston . 411 39
Washinetati 4?. 43
46 .442 Philivi.elpha. 34 53
al .3711 1 St Lou: 32 57
211 ..!7 34
Yesterdays Results
N IONA'.Please Vote for LEAGUE1 Braoka, a• . • 0. It.
Brook*.. s: 4.
Brigham Futrell ICuicinnati 3 Pailadelphia 2











Clivelard 5. F:... 0
County Sheriff New York M1 --/Ari/t51- - 43. Detroit 2





8 years experience in
, -
police work and law
enforcement
Elect a man for Sheriff
on August 1 who you know
will come to you when you
call, and will protect you
when he gets there.
•
tmmmam•
THE C.EDWR & TIMES, MURRAY, ItENTUOKT
Virgil Trucks Clanging Along
Toward First Place In Majors
By I .aRL LUNDQUIST four.
United Press Sports Writer I The Birmingtfam, Ala.. bldze ball
NEW YORK July 18 (UPi-Vir-1 hurler isn't as fast as in his hey-
_gat_tfarei lanielcas . el logos& ale.ng I day with _Detroit but he still could
like he was heading far a five, top his best winning year in the
alarm blaze :oaf the old While Sox .majors when he chalked up 19
right hander might wind up win- victories with the 1949 Tigers. After
-gamee ttrattantarroratrenera-Wait he burt-hisaterra end only lest -
in his major league career. year began to regalia his effective-
ness. Now. with, enough rest, he is
mates are just as hot as he is, terrific.
Trucks, whose White 30x team-
pitched them to their severah con-
secutive victory, 4 1 over Wash-
ington Friday night with a three-
hitter. It was his 11th am of the
year and his sixth straight since
he went to Chicago on June 13
from the Browns. He has lost only
Friday night as Minnie Minos°
set him up with enough help to
win with a two-run fourth inning
homer. Trucks struck cut six.
walked none, and missed a shut-
out only on Ed Yost's seventh
homer. The strikeouts brought his
total to 90, highest in the Ameri-
can League.
Major League Leaders The White Sox, uho have won 28of their last 34 games, stayed four
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
games behind the Tankees. who
IMayer sad Club G AB R H Pct.
Schndnst. St. L. 84 344 67 115 334
Irvin. N. Y. 78 304 49 100 .329
Baumhtz, Chi. 72 2S7 45 94 .328
AMER/CAN LEAGUE
Kill. Boston 74 2.53 38 84 .323
Goodman. Bus. 64 252 38 82 .325
Minos', Chicago 85 312 71 101 .324
Player awl Club G AB R H Pet
Kell, Boston 73 253 41 83 .328
Goodman. Bos. 63 250 38 82 .328
Minuso, Chi. 84 306 70 100 .325
Home Russ - M.,theAs, Braves
27: Klusaraski, Redlegs 25; Bell,
Si laimc at Brooklyn - Presko 
Redlegs 23, Rosen. Indians 23.
.i5-9. vs. Meyei 47-4!
itChicago at New Yerlt - Hacker v.i.sall7a7. 
Balled
ft - Mathe'wraraaen.Indisins7liaa Ciims.
-'sea 131k'sn' -ta•;4--us
C amati at Philadelphia 
-1 Rains -- Mina, White Sox 71:
Collarn .2.4. vs Kerictanty 410-4).1 Snider. Dodgers WI: Mantle, Van-
kers 67; Sehoendienst. Cards 67.
%WEER AN LEAGUE
W -aatetaa at Chicago -Sehmitz
.2-4, v. P..eovin .5-10t.
(9-?.• L)omaid .540 vs. Lar-
1 sen
D. trait - Nixon 14-3)
vs Hoeft .6 6. -
Philadc lphia at Clevel.rd - Byrd





Roe HEsrut 7. V. • P -Dc-
:e ,:t
r :k cor.solidataa .n be
d at.) decr.and 1'r dairy
• • v.. expanded
a...Ike. dairy eq...ipir.cnt
: for Inc Pfaudler C,,
• x resulted because
panic- requ.re greater
bits because of thuse
a. A 41 per cert boost in
rtt-d by th:s division
department.
W. U. Fog will, 83, of nearby
Anburndale. Mass., was driver of
the three - horsepower Stanley
I Steamer when it was put into
' service on June 13, 1903 The auto-
mobile carrieSt al hand fire ex-
tinguisher. axe, hook and other
equipment.
I humbly solicit your
vote and influence




rt,) F.• _.0. July 17
I. P. -Artmii Wain 41. was fined
s'.510 t .y far ridaig a bicycle
Dale & Stubblefield Drugs
N‘ ill Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
staged a triple play and (our dou-
ble plays in a 6-4 victor', over th5
Browns. Yevai Berra drove in four
runs with a double, two singles,
and a fly ball.
Center !Wider try Soren started •
the triple play in the second when
he caught Clint Courtney's liner
with runners on first and Second,
threw to Phil Rizzuto to nail Vic
Wertz as the relay to first re-
tired Don Lenhardt. Allie Reynolds
gained the victory with four-hit re-
lief pitching for 5 1 3 innings, al-
though he tired in the ninth when
the Browns scored three times and
Johnny Sails had to relieve him
In the National Le agu e, the
Dodgers stretched their lead to
thr7 games bx elagiatint 11* Civil.
'4-8 andlT-4. 4ulp 10111kitelte,-
Z' lit, sir Cincinnati
-Phitadelphia's lievett-lbinse
winning .trerck. 3-2. The Giants
and Cubs had an open date. In
other American League games Cle-
velaild topped the A's 5-0, and
Hite -- Schoendienst. Cards 115; CBoston
 edged Detroit. 3-2.
Ku -tin Tigers 112; Vernon, Sena-. Brooklyn scored seven runs In
- vw-entst-nettlty le'gret -tery rookie'
Johnny Podres a. roller coaster
Pitching - Burdette, Braves 7-0; ride to his first complete big
Smith Redlegs 5-0; Lopat, Yan- league game and his filth victory
ke.s 9-1. In the opener while Carl Erskine •
1:4tched his eighth *triumph in the
Newton Fire Dept. Had second game. Billy Cox had a
grand slam home run in the 'open-
Auto 50 Years Ago er in which- Gil Hodges came
through with hie third homer in
two nights. Jackie Robinson hitNEWTON. Kass. IUP) - - This
two second game homers and Jun-cay lays claim .to being- the first
'Mr Gilliam also got one for Br°, k-cummunity in the trnitiel States





Harry Perkowski. with relief
help from Clyde King. edged Curt
Simmons in a duel 'at Philadel-
phia. Perkowski also doubled and
scored the winning run on a single
run by Bob Adams for his seventh
run by Bob Adams for his seventh
triumph. .
Warren S_Rhn even  An_
Pea-Graivers Advised for losing on two hits' the last
time he faced Pittsburgh. winning
his 12th of the year and his fourth
In a row with an easy faur.hitter
In which he struck out nine. John- 1
fly Logan hit a Milwaukee homer
and Bill Bruton and Ed Mathews
each drove in two runs.
Luck Easter and Larry Doby hit
homers and Bob Lemon pitched
five-hit ball for his 12th victory
at Cleveland. Easter's homer came
with two on and sacked Bobby
Shantz with his fifth straight de-
feat of the year. •
The Red Sue easbed in. on De-
troit errors which 'produced two
Unearned runs in a triumph for
Hector Brown, his ninth of the
year.
Quality Pays Off
GENEVA, N. Y. iUP, - Prof.
Charles B. Sayre. head of the can-
ning crops investigation at the
New York State Agr!cultural Lx-
'
periment Station here, says pea-
crowers stand taniake- more mom/
this year by rearketing their crop
an a quality basis than by waiting
to get maximum yields from their
Sayre said contract 'prices for
freezing and canning provide a
premium for quality and are based
on -a graduated Scale.
Fifty years ago, many sctentists
believed a transatlantic telephone
. %vapid be 'impractical because of
the five-how difference between
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I ., • ..t. Julia Adams
plays the "other woman" in
Universal-International's ex_
i iting twit' Technicolor film.
"The Missiasip ii Ga,mbler,-
also starring crone P...l, or
and Piper haori t. "Th.. Mir..
-i.4 ippi Ga'nt,I•I'' ..i- ps r,
:ttividti.,. at the .1it-1 ,,noill ,
ed Vitsity Theatr..
•
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SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1951
("—TOR SALE
DREAMBOAT! THAT'S EXACTLY
what this 1953 Mercury is, See
this special today! Radio, heater
and 2-doors. Hill Used Cars, 4th
& Walnut, phone 589. J18e
FOR SALE SEVEN CUBIC FOOT
Kelvinator refrigerator, $10000.
Um C. C. Lowry, phone a9.
J18c
••••.••••• 5.5."•a•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1951 PANTIAC - HERE ill A REAL FOR SALE USED COAL FUR-THREE TO Cl!OSE FROM! 1951
buy! Owned by Kentucky folks NACE, $75.00. Good condition. FORDS. Priced right! Hill's Used;
only! It's got the works. Radio, Call 536. J20p Curs, 4th & Walnut, phone 589. 
heater, whitewalls, and sunvisor. J 18c
Beautiful two-tone color. Hill's
Used Cars. 4th & Walnut, Phone
589. J18c.
BABY'S PLAY PEN! f•RACTI-
CALLY new! .The baby-'liked to
roam better. When they climb
out, and fall on their head, it's
time to sell! Original price $14.95.
Price now $9.50. Call 435-M be-
fore 5 p.m. J 18nc
JAP ItlY FOR SALE. JAP AND
red top mixed. Would like to FOR SALE 33 ACRE FARM, 51/2
sell at baler. Call L. J. Hill, miles north of Murray. Lelya589 Murray, or 52 at Hazel. J18c Boggess. J20p
-
to,,-1/1•111 ; Di -air:
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
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SHARPEST CAR IN TOWN! 1950
Ford Crestliner. Kentucky lieensa
radio and heater. Hill's Used
Cars, ,4th & Walnut, phone 589.
J 13c
LIGHT GREEN BEAUTY - 1950
Chevradet with radio & heater.
Hill's Used Cars, 4th & Walnut.
Phone 589, J20c
FOR SALE TWO PRETTY GOOD
used Maytag washers. M. G.
ichardson, 407 S. 8th Street,
Phone 74, J20e
BEDROOM SUITE - WALNUT
finish. Well made and in ex-
cellent condition, $99.95. Riley's
Number 2 Store, 100 North 3rd,
 -11372:
FOR SALE FIVE ROOM HOUSE
on South 8th Extd. Lot 75 x 200,
Electric heat. This house has
G-I Loan, fur furthor infor-




NOW BETTER THAN EVER
Yes Kelly Produce no wuses a
new chemical in bug end pest
extermination, better than DDT.
Call Sam Kelly today at 441. Get
rid of bugs, flies and termites
now. Kelly's produce. A6c
ALL SUMMER DRESSES 1,3 OFF
One table of shorts and sunsuits,
boys and girls, $1.00. Summer
gowns $1.49. One lot boys shirts,
- $1.00, Loves Childreits Shop. J18c
NORGE HOME FREEZERS SAVE
you money! Buying mere food
at a time, means lower prices
... and with a NORGE there's
no spoilage! See them today.
Economy Hardwara-Whether you
grow it oi buy it - store it in
a NORGE HOME FREEZER.
• Ang?e ,
FARMERS ATTENTION FLEASE
-We have a mighty good Chev-
rolet tiz ton pick-up truck. Come
see it! Hill's Used Cars, 4th &
Walnut, Phone 589, JI8c
LOVELY 3-PIECE SECTIONAJ,
sofa, 839.95. Come in and .see it
today. Riley's Number 2 Store,
103 North 3rd, Phone 1672, J18e
HOT? COOL GM JUSa. SIT
down and let a NORGE WASHER
and DRIER I with the Lainous,
exclusive "Time Line") do your
work. Just press the lit' e Time
• Line knob and your NOR (4E
AUTOMATIC does the rert! The
Iarnatia TOM 
automatic dryer ha s exclusive
4-way selective drying. Come In
today! Economy Hardware.
Aug.8e
THREE MORE TO CHOOSE FROM
1950 Chevrolets, Yes! They're
priced right, too! Hill's Used Cars
4th & Walnut, Phone 589. J18c
CLARKSVILLE Nlatt&ING
-ft:Christian home offering good
et-e. Reasonable. Phone MI,
CrarksvIlle, Tern. • JIy249
By xper*i - Open All Week
CONNER rKPLEINENT CO.
Your Allis-Chalmers Dealer
Free Pick-up and Delivery on
Overhaul Jobs
TH'J UN !PER TREE
 
 I UAL) 11,1 I 411Kt4r 14'04
...
YNo
Treeing Imbrt trinSwilely while at-
tending • coloani,on •way from honte.
businessman David narion
awaken. unsteadily In • small Wel
roe,. ills shAn.ber Lad Leen disturbed
by bad dreams, but bail dreams had
been WUXI with him ever since the
Wienersa of grief lad Completely
anyulfed him. It wee the grief, be
te'd himself. which Callaf•1 him to
drink to,. much. Ila arlau'd always
been • sober
roc CHAPTF:It TWO
BARTON roused himself, and
took the telephone and called room
service. Suddenly he recalled the
room number. "Havid Barton." he
said, "in 41. Will you pli.ase send
up-" He broke offandecisive again.
What had it been lard night? He
added, "Hold on a minute," and`
got hameelf across the room, to a
round table. A tray stood on It,
the laiSi, he glatatTICd, of a sue-
cession; in a bowl, water which
had ence been ice; in • glass, col-
ored dregs.
Ile took the glass and smelled it;
and sickened. But tie must have
help; he RSA going to telephone
home.
Retorning to the telephone, buz-
zing emptily, he roused the switch-
board. Room service had, natural-
ly, disconnected. When he reached
It, a voice inquired unenthusiasti-
cally, "Your order, please 7"
"This is 41 again. Bourbon and
Water. Yes, for one. Please hurry.
I'm checking ouL"
The boy came, put !town the
tray, was tipped, and answered a
question. "No, sir, the dining room
closes at nine, the grill's open till
midnight."
There was a bathroom. Dave
took fresh things; from his bag,
and a toilet kit. The other bust-
fleas suit had been pressed and
carefully packed. lie showered and
.._. shaved. The face In, the dingy mir-
ror was his; bad Color; thinnisaa
*RIM -Won't becoming. His eyes
were red-rimmed.
.With a towel clutched 'theist him
he returned to sit on the bed. He'd
dress In due rime. First, the drink,
which he'd taken to the night table
and left there *Ad which, he'd been
aware all along, waited for him.
It was Incredibly difficiilt to
swallow. He did an. and waited.
After a struggle, it decided to stay
down. Ile swallowed again, it was
easier. After that, no trooble at all.
He took the telephone and. asked
for long distance. The ilereelitor
Smoke In a glow drawl. He gave
her lila home number and waited,
taking the glass in his free hand.
Then he heard the crisp accents of
▪ New Eftsignkl.rmerater
He and Emily, George and
Maria lived in a small, lively city
with a busy waterfront. Pete anti
Polly lived neariny. George was his
brother, and Pete was Emily's.
Pete lived in a suburb but he and
George hyed in town, their houses
simila r: Georgian, whitewashed
brick, with etrptalfue Or - WiripWr
walks. They stood less than three
bl,!.cks apart, on wade streets,
edged with ancient maples. Be-
tween houses and sidewalks grass,
and more trees. He'd been born
in hie house, the elder of two boys,
and George also. But George's
house had belonged to a bachelor
great-uncle.
In slimmer George took his holi-
days at the place in Mayne where
Maria and the kids strayed from
school closing to re-opening. But
he, Em and Tim went to the river
cottage. Tins loved the river. This
slimmer, Ens had advanced excusea
why they shouldn't go. They
hadn't, except to open the cottage
over one May weekend. Then they'd
lent it to friendit, for weekends or
longer. Ens said she couldn't be
spared, many of her various com-
mittee members were nbsent, and
the autumn drives had to be
planned. Besides, she'd rather keep
occupied. Suppose they tried it in
town, this year? They could go
to the cottage now and then, when
it wasn't being borrowed.
Ile'd told her he wouldn't take
a vacation this summer. Em had
let that slide; she -said she under-
stood. Perhaps later?
"I'm ready with your call,. Mr.
Barton," the operator said.
"Ern? I'm sorry, I meant to
telephone. Yen, left there a coil-
phi of days ago, thought I'd take it
in easy stages. I was tired. I
holed up here last night." Ile tried
to remember, failed, fortuitously
looked down at the smudged glass
of the tabletop. There was a card
under it. "Place called Jason." But
she'd knew, the operator would
tell her.
"I'm Rne, slept most of the day;
in fact, just got tip, and had a
shower. I'll get something to eat
and *tart back. 'Why shouldntt I
drive at night?" --
Ask a foolish question, get a
sealable answer. Ural stuck his
neck out on that one. Ens told
him whit, exactly, and the, he
asked a question. He, too,
a d,rect reply but, unlike hie v
-was irritable.
"Y's. I've been drinking. I drarat
at the ea:invention an•I so 111(1
lot of otheis, after mi•etings. Also
I've been drinking since. But now
I'm Sober
4614 • . van. v • a
•
Ile listened and then said, "For
heaven's sake, Ern, stop nagging!"
This was unjust. She never..
nagged. Fine way to treat her.
Em was a good wife: she'd been
a good mother, the best. And he
hadn't forgotten Pete's saying, un-
happily, after Tim's birth, "Not
again, Dave.  icormf. . FOOT ll'IlL '
it will be rugged, tilling her. But
)ciu have your son."
Now he said: "lim sorry, Em.
Dear, I'm all right: ;I'll eat and
check out. No. I couldn't sleep,
not possibly. Please don't worry.
Call George, tell „Mtn I'm on my
way. I'll call you, along the road,'
sometime tomorrow. 'By, Em."
But when he'd dressed, repacked,
arid sent for a boy to take the
bag and have it in the lobby
checkroom, he couldn't face the,
grillroom-small, hot and crowded,
certainly; and with, very likely, a
jukebox. He said: "Take the bag
on down, and ask the (-ashler to
make out my bill but hold it for a
room service charge. I'll have
something sent up from the grill."
He ordered: hot soup, chicken
sandwiches "very little butter, no
lettuce or mayonnaise," and *
bourbon and water. When food
and drink came *2 could contem-
plate them without revulsion. He
ate and drank, slowly, reading.sn
old New York paper which he
found in an unemptied trash bas-
ket. And when the waiter had
come again and gone, he went to
the lobby, turned in his key at the
desk, stood by the cashier's cage.
The bill was sizable, but he hat
plenty of cash w h him, a mansio
who always, de ite warnings,
carried a good dal, lie hadn't
needed it at the convention,.bxcept
for tipping. Ills cheque WAS /14
good as the firm he and Genrgo
had inheriteal. Wholesale drugs.
Their grandfather had feundel the
firm after he ceased to practice
medicine. Their father hail inher-
ited it and his sons after him. It
was a pattern. Private day school,
then Drillewava and .after that the
university, and a degree in phar-
macy too, as background and pre-
paration for the seed, easy groove.
A One business, it provided a
living for many peopte, a ,.,tly
and. Irichrectly. It - ' "eel more
fur 1,.m.self, .Georg• rind the!"
fa nfloaa It was expensive educat-
ing Geoige's three daoghiera, in•
eluding dani•ing, music, rifling and
the usual :poets. It had educated
Tim at the day school and Dale-
stay, where the thread broke and





WANT TO RENT A 11 USE -
near high-school district preferred
Consider any other. Four in
family. Call 1261-M, JI8c
I Too Late to Classify I
FOR SALE 411/2 ACRE FARM
with good four room house, hot
and cold running water, fair
out-buildings. Farm located 2
miles west of Stella, two-tenths
mile off highway. See Brent
Manning. J2lp
WANTED PEACHES FOR CAN-
NING and freezing. Ripe and
sound. Call 1103; J22no
LOST - LADIES GUERN VERI-
*otLr. Reaaidit-
to 301 N. 5th St, or phone 48-51.
J2lp
FOR RENT - HOUSE LOCATED
1a block from college campus
Furnished. Electrical Appliances.
At/ratable August 1. Call 738-M-2,
J2lp
UNFURNISHED 4 ROOM APART-
MENT, first floor. Front and
back entrance. Private bath_
Adults, 113 No. 14th, telephone
785-W. J21p
TRAPPED 40 HOURS IN SHAFT
RESCUED after being trapped 40 hours In the pit of a Newark, N. Jo
firm's elevator shaft, Anthony Di Palma of Nutley, N. a.. shows
patrolman Frank Hughes friction burns tie incurred on his hands in






The Ledger aria <runes a autho-
rized to announce the following
candidates for office subject to the













For Magistrate, Murray District
Herman 13tarber
H. M., Workman
For Magistrate Wadesboro Distaiet
Lee Donelson





























SEATTLE. Wash. UP) - Saw-
mills, plywod and pulp plants are
materially reducing w au d waste
according to reports made publie
by the Washington Institute of
icor t Products..
4acdnaaiigal. tayaghornas. E, CothnS
rig' engineer Par the Institute,
the cport shows how the wood i
residue is being utilized and what
volume is being reclaimed.
"The important point that is
emphasized," says Collina. "s the:
/Arend toward siTalSti ertentimte
for wood materials that in former
years have heen burned as waste.''
Collins pointed out that "458,-
000.000 board feet of chips derived
from' sawmills and plywood plants .
in 1952 were used in the manufac-
ture of pulp - equivalent to the
volume of logs harvested frora'10,-
000 acres of woodland."
Henry Ford's "Tin Lizzie" was
misnamed. The Mu'dl T despita
countless jokes about its anceatry,
contained very little tin. 6
PAGE IFIVR






















moo Lean Back and Listen






















3:30 Music for Monday










6:13 Between the Lines
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 From the Bandstand
7:15, From the Bandstand
7:25 Halton Garner
7:30 Off tale Record












10:15 Listeners Request to il:00
a,

































































THAT COURT ORDER SAYS















AH IS, TOO WELL
BRUNG UPI.r
YOU MAY LIVE HERE N THANKS,
THIS COTTAGE NEAR GENERAL;
THE HOSPITAL...ANYTHING
























































THEY'LL SAY, ISN'T HE
CUTE, ACTING JUST












THE WORLD'S A FUNNY PLACE, SLATS..,
THE VERY REASON WE LOVE OTHER
FOLKS.. .OFTEN GETS TO BE THE
CAUSE OF THEM DOIN' HURT TO
US,,. BUT YOU GOT A WHOLE LIFE
IN FRONT 0' YOU.,, REMEMBER.
IHAT
• - Orr U t P.. ••••••.
• ia i•• •,•••
.••• -
CoPy F,49oeb _Cr/ PXPE D -re*/ FilDE
By Al Capp
MOM DAT MIGHT ENRAGE 1
'EVII--EsIE'ff-BETTER ONE
STRANGER 51-iOULD PERISH
THAN THE COISE SHOULD
STRIKE US ALL T.'
By Baobani Van Bares
AND ENOCH'S ONLY GOT DAYS...,










THE LEDGER If MIK MURRAY, KENTUCKY —
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals
r-r1t-SONALS Mrs. Mason Ross Is'Hostess :It Dii»ter
Mr. ar.d Mrs., Messer Orr have At Kenlake Hotel
returned horne  after spending their 
--Tfc:Inalas 'Mrs. Loy Baneune . or
Pittusesay_ Route One.
vacation in the Grell Smoky ' rt's" v't‘-rt
Mountains and at,Ridgecrest, N. C. with a dinner and surprise towel
The orrs were ner,„mpttmed hn shower it the Kenlake Hotel on
Their daughter. Mrs Merle Basden Tuesday evening in honor of Mini
and family of Columbus. Mies. Letricsa Outland. bride-elect.
, The • centerpiece of the table
• • • 
. was a beautiful arrangement of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Jennings of ' purple asters and. gladioli.
The honoree chose to wear- for
the occaaion a trousse3k3- frock/
of . blue linen trimmed in white
race wan nire actr.
Ross presented her with a cor-
sage of whae carnations.
The lovely array of tewels was
presented to tkict honoree following
the dinner.
Those attending the event were
Miss Ruth Armairong. Mrs. Mad-
elk Talent. Miss El.., Woods. Mrs.
Keith Moine Mrs. Dnk Denton,
Rune Co.pes. Miss Nancy
Outland. Miss Jean 'Butterwerthn
Mrs. :Wilbert Outland. /Li& Outland
and Mrs.. Ross. Unable to attend














Granite City, Ill, have been guests'
for the past week in the home eif
' Mrs. Jennings' -sister and brother-
"
Weedenk guests if Ms and Mrs.
Tney Boggess mere Mr and Mrs.
I 1,) .G4rlard of Akron. Ohtese Mr.
and Mrs. Bradley 'Overbey. Mr.
and Mrs Alton Garland. Mr. ant
Mrs. Alma C Andrews of St.
Lou:, Mu:. Mr. and Mrs. Jac,k
Andrews and son. -Frank, of Oak-
-:and. ram-- ler E7 mnet -a-
Paeadena, Calif M S D. 'Futrell
sr,ct ,4.r.s. Jesse :William
I HELD OVER! by POPULAR DEMAND
tj Tiff CLIMATE WAS POW SO HIS TEAIIIRATURE WAS SCAM.
VA
AM.
MARK RIM'S RIOTOUS FARCE
PETTICOAT FEVER
MURRAY STATE SUMMER THEATRE
VILLAGE THEATRE
on Highway 641 and Ky. Dam State Park
Thurs.. Fri. and Sat. 8:30 P. M.
NEXT WEEK: "The Late Christopher Bean"
Fuller-Boone Engage,nent
rrocial Calendar
July Bride-elect Monday. July 20
The Young Women's Class of
Climaxing the serles of events the First Baptist Church will have
in compliment to Miss Letrician a family picnic at the Kentucky
Outland. bride-elect of Mr. Joe Lake State Park at ax-thirty
Ryan Cooper, was the luncheon o'clock. Each family is to bring
held Thursday at one o'clock at a basket supper.
the Hall Hotel in. Mayfield.
. . .
Hostesses for the occasion were
Mrs Pugh Housten, Mrs A. . The Business Women's Circle of. . D 
Butttrworth and Miss Jean But. the WMS of the First Baptist
The honoree chose to wear from
Church will meet with Mrs. Lubie
ltatcDaniel. Lynn Grove Road, at
h"er trousseau a cream faille suit
sr'irTe-tilZicYe °W'calc'eterks.--C-i-re-le of the
with beaded collar and hat and
other accessories of beige. Her
hostesses' gift corsage was of white
caThrnae utiolnsn.
cheon table was cen-
-tess4 with a beautiful centerpiece
of calla lilies and gladioli. Indi-
vidual corsages were presented to
each person present.
Miss Outland was presented with Buffet Luncheon Is
a piece of her aosen pattern
china by the hostesses.
Covers were laid for Mrs. Whit Out Of Town Guests
-Imes. Mrs. Burre Cooper, Mrs.
Wilbert Outland, Mrs. John Rich- Mrs. „Tames 30minsen of Niagara
ard Imes, the honoree and the Falls. N. Y., and her sister-in-law,
hestesses. Miss Florence Johansen of Nia-
gara Falls, Canada, were heaored
with a luncheon held at the home
of Mrs. roe! Melugin on OliveDinner Given To Street Wednesday.
!honor J. L. Wilcox ,-Hustesses for the luncheon were
Mrs. Melugin. Mrs. Claude MillerOn 88th PirthdaY and Mrs. Gordon Moody.
Mr J. L. Wilcox was honored The table was centered with a.
w.th a dinner in celebration of 'beautiful arrangement of yellow
lilies and daisies. The luncheon
was served buffet style.
Guests were Miss Mildred Wil-
1 A basket dinner was served on hams. Mrs. Clint Ward, Mrs. Kirkthesf  I %am. oa,te st hue. i fneoopna hour.ssed   av.Haegy wif' 
on
 tass
recipielht of many nice 
Pool, Mrs. Solon Darnell, Mrs. Ro-
the bert Halland. Mrs. G. B. Jones.
Mrs. Hoffman Swann ,Mrs. R. H.
January 10, 1951. The Wilcox c Thurman. Mrs. W. D. Piredearis,
plc would have celebrated their 
oin '
Mrs. T. Sledd and Mrs. E. S. Out.
wedding annivereary in' land'
h•
Miss Glenda Fuller
E. Lake Charles,Mr. and Mrs. Ward
announce the engagement of their daughter. Miss Glenda
Fuller. to Mr. 0, B. Boone. Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Boone of,..Murray.
Miss Fuller i4 now a junior attending Murray State
College. She is a member of the Sigma Sigma Sigma so-
cial sorority. •••* .*Maria.
Mr. Boone. a, graduate of Murray State College, win
'-4-fteetirer-ivtir-ertrrlirY - tri-JritttitnriK 'this crrminfg‘ all . --
, The wedding will rtake place Sunday. August 16, at
the First Baptist Church in Carrni.
•_
J-rnmy. Tommy and Bobby Wil-
liams have returrted ham" after a
vtut with relatives in Paris, Tenp.




:.rid Mr. W P. Rubbirs, while 
Sixteen members -nf the +Bust-
f!rr.. ;:n
rt'.rny and Booby 
„ere guests nes; Guild of the cm,' of the
,,nct 
Mrs. 
First Christiana. Church had an en- 1
joyable outing and potluck supper
; at the cabin of Mrs Maurice
Crass at the lake on Tuesday
Luncheon Is Held
:1 t Hall Hotel For
terwort
• • •
his eighty-eighth birthday at his
home south rif Murray last Sun-
' day.








East Side of Kentucky Dam - On the Lake
Gi14ertmille, Ky.
Sanctioned by the National Outboard Association and
the Nashville Boat Racing Club
•
..‘"‘ evening at six o'clock.
Mrs. Robert Holland, Vie ncw
amnan. presided at a busies-
meeting following the eupprr. Plans
for the coming year were discussedt
end program material was dis-
tributed.
Those, &Banding this first meet-,
trig of the new fiscal year weree
Mre._ Robert Holland. Mrs. cieo I
'ter. Mrs Charlie Grogan-, Miss,
.rgartt Campbell. Mrs. Barney t
etre Mrs. 'J. •E Littleton: MIMI
',rie Pool. Miss Cletile Pool. Mrs. 1
*lin Cloptin. Mrs. Kirk Peel.
si Bea Purdom. Mrs Louise
k. Miss Alice Keys. Mrs. L. B.
.,liams, Miss Verde Head.., and (
hnstesa. Mrs. Maurine Cress
%tee George Hart wth be hoetcge
the r'ext meeting which will
Wednesday evening. August 12.
uric of that same year.
The children of Mr Wilcox pre-
sent for the birthday celebsation
were Mrs. James Saamonds of
Louisville. Mrs. Oury Shackelford
and Mr. Harry Wilcox.
WSCS of the First Method' ft
Church will meet with Mrs. Oliver
C. McLernure at seven-t hirty
o'clock. Mrs. G. W. Furgerson will
be cohostess and Mrs. Robert Smith






-Those present were Mr and Met 
- DOUBLE FEATURE
Irvin Fair, Thomas Ed Fair, Miss 
"No Holds Barred"
Loretta Fair. Mrs. Florence Can. 
with the Bowery Boys
non__Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey C in.
non. Miss Eppie Wilcox. Mrs. Oise and










and Mrs. Jack Miles and children,
Bob. Keith and Carolyn, Mr. and
Mrs Harry Wilcox: Mr. end Mrs.
Buford Bailey. Ws and Mrs. Jim
Wilcox and daughter. Bobby. Mr.
and Mrs. Hardy Curd and child-
ren. Mr. and Mrs. James Se.ununds
of- Louisville. Mr and Mrs. John!
Compton. Miss Lela Myers, Miss.
Pat Brandon, Miss Mary Treva-
than, Mrs. Oury Shackelford. Mn
Pat Shackelford and Mr. Wilcox.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Max Beate. and
daughter. Patricia. have returned
hnme after, a motor trip to New
Keneingtora Pa. where they viseed
Mrs. Beale'a niece and family. Mr.
ard Mrs. James vats Arneringen
'and' children: Frank and Hans.
They also visited Mr Beale's bro-
ther. Mr. Paul Beale and Mrs.
Beale in Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ortis Guthrie and
ldren. aJnet and Dale, spent
past week in Indianapolis, Ind
they visited Mr. and Mrs.
in -Scott.
• • •
Mrs. Obe Meloan of Memphis,.
an., has been the guests of
nieces -and friends
Mr and Mrs. James Seamnnda
Les' uiaville `have been the par-
's of a son. Joseph Marshall
' .rd If, born Thursday, July







"Yessir, nothin' like making
a new FRIEND"
... and there's nothing like
a wash and grease,job, with
your•satisfaction in.rnind, to




206 E. Main Murray
SUNDAY
ends MON.
He Rides like Crary—
and Shoots like glues!
Ulf ERIKSON DO *.1 D WOODS
taut, rhaviar RAND aims
LAST Mt-- TONIGHT













Mr. and. P.frs. E. E. Swor of
Columbus, Ohio. have been the
guests of her mother, Mrs. Annie
Wear of Murray. and Mrs. Sy:or
of Hazel.
SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1953
1 Mr. and sirs. James Vaughn Ed-Ii wards have returned home after avacation - in Daytona Beach, Fla.,
and other points in the south.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Rudy Ali-
bi-Men and ccaughter Lynda, have
just returned from a visit with
Dr. and Mrs. D. H. Boeh and
other relatives in Cincinnati, Ohio.
. . .
Mrs. Autumn McKinney kit
Thursday morning for St. Louis,
Mo., to visit her sister, Miss May-
non 1.. !is. who is vcry ill there.






• HIS GAME IS FANCY WOMEN!
HIS FATE IS LADY LUCK!
The fabulous story of a
lusty, loving gambling
man, whose life was a
reckless adventure












1. A deservfng yr:rung roan -qualified for the office.
t•-, •
2. Ability to work for and with 4he public, proven by past experience.
31-."41'romises four. years of efficient, courteous service to everyone.
•
e4. Ilas neYer hekr-public offic and would appreciate, the opportu-
nity to serve you,
5. Veteran of World War with almost five years service, 21)
months Overseas, six months' in German prison camp, and be:H-
gan working for Uncle Sam April 15, 1941, for less than $*6.00 a
week, $21.00 a month.
We humbly ask that you consider the above facts and on
August first cast your vote for Randall' B. Patterson
for our next County Court Clerk
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